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DIARY
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- SPRING 2013
INTHIS PRAYER
CALENDAR FOR
THE NEXT SIX
MONTHSWE HAVE
FEATURED OUR
PARTNERS AND
SELECTED SOME
EXAMPLES OF OUR
WORK FORYOU
TO REMEMBER
IN PRAYER

PAKISTAN
Working with PSTA in
Pakistan,we established
schools for the children
of brick kiln workers and
supported the parents to
understand the value and
impact of education.Pray
that the young people
continue to develop their
literacy skills,and achieve
their ambitions to become
teachers and doctors –
breaking from the cycle of
poverty and deprivation
which has coloured their
parents’ lives.

“HELPTOCARRY
ONEANOTHER’S
BURDENS,ANDIN
THISWAYYOUWILL
OBEYTHELAW
OFCHRIST.”
GALATIANS6:2GNB

PHILIPPINES
When you pray,please
support our plans to work
with AB2CD in North
Mindanaoin thePhilippines.
Together we want to run
literacy and vocational
training courses for young
people.Through this
training not only will
unemployment bereduced,
but the communities we’re
working with will be less
vulnerable to natural
disasters and conflict.
They will have the money
and skills to prepare for
earthquakes and tropical
storms,have conflict
resolution skills,and a
livelihood to dissuade them
from joining armed groups.

“WESHOULDKEEP
ONENCOURAGING
EACHOTHERTOBE
THOUGHTFUL AND
DOHELPFULTHINGS.”
HEBREWS10:24CEV

SIERRALEONE
Please pray for Craftshare
VocationalTraining Centre,
in Bo,Sierra Leone.By
working together we are
improving the lives of
young adults, including
persons with disabilities
and orphans.Low literacy
skills amongst these young
adults mean they are the
least likely to get jobs,
in a country where
unemployment is at 44%.
Craftshare provide literacy
and vocational training
with our support, job
advice,and loan tools
to graduates.

“YOU SEE,THEN,THAT
IT ISBYPEOPLE’S
ACTIONSTHATTHEY
AREPUTRIGHTWITH
GOD,ANDNOTBY
THEIR FAITHALONE.”
JAMES2:24GNB
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To reflect our commitment to
ecumenism we use quotes from
different versions of the Bible.

OVERSEAS BOOK SERVICE
Reflect on the work of our volunteers, who make the running of our Overseas
Book Service possible. They collect books from donors across the UK, take them
to our centre in Bradford, and sort, catalogue and dispatch them to theological
colleges around the world.

Thanks to their work lay and ordained church leaders are able to bring about
positive change in their communities. Providing support to address both spiritual
and practical needs.

If you would like to know more about our Overseas Book Service then please
get in touch, we are looking for more volunteer collectors, and storage points,
as well as books and financial support.



FEEDTHE MINDS’ PARTNERS ARE SUPPORTED IN MANYWAYS,
BY COMMUNITYTRANSFORMATIONTHATTAKES PLACE AS A
RESULTOFYOUR DONATIONS, BUT ALSOVERY SIGNIFICANTLY
THROUGHYOUR PRAYER, BOTH AS INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS.

Learn, Love and Share

Loving and compassionate God, we praise and thank you for all your blessings;
for life, for good health, for the gift of each other, for the concern prevailing
among us and above all for the generous hearts to share whatever we have.
Please inflame us with your love that we may have the strength and courage to
make a difference in the lives of all those who come our way. Open our hearts
that we may bring your healing love to all.

Amen.

MAY WE ASKTHAT
YOUREMEMBER
INPRAYER:

TANZANIA
We secured school
places for over 1,000
young people with
physical and learning
difficulties inTanzania,
by working with our local
partner DOLASED.Pray
they achieve their potential
and can become active
members of their
communities.

“THOUGHTLESS
WORDSCANWOUND
LIKEASWORD,
BUTTHETONGUE
OFTHEWISE
BRINGSHEALING.”
PROVERBS12:18NJB

INDIA
Remember our on-going
work with Share in
southern India as you pray.
In Dindigul andVellore
districts, low levels of
parental literacy and
poverty are stopping
young people gain an
education. This means
they struggle to get good
jobs,and are unable to
meet their basic food,
housing and hygiene
needs. Our literacy and
vocational training work
means they will be able to
get secure jobs in
professions including
electrical maintenance
and motor mechanics -
improving their self-
confidence and economic
independence.

“HAPPYTHE
RIGHTEOUS!ALL
GOESWELLWITH
THEM;THEYENJOY
THEFRUITOFTHEIR
ACTIONS.”ISAIAH
3:10REB

ZAMBIA,MALAWI
ANDTANZANIA
Please pray for the
success of our new project
‘Enhancing Gender Justice
throughTheological
E-Learning’.Through
IT resources lay and
ordained church leaders
will be able address
gender violence in
Zambia,Malawi and
Tanzania.Contextual Bible
Study training will be
undertaken,and lessons
will be shared with
more people,between
communities and
over borders.

“IAMYOUR
SERVANT;GIVEME
UNDERSTANDING,
SOTHAT IMAYKNOW
YOURTEACHINGS.”
PSALM119:125GNT

Through the Overseas Book Service we support Sister Nellie Margate
who studies in the library of the Catholic Theological Institute, Papua
New Guinea. The majority of Papua New Guinea’s citizens make just
enough to get by through farming, but education opportunities to reach
beyond survival are limited, and disease and natural disasters make
life difficult and hamper progress.

Sister Nellie is working so “that lost paradise will be recovered”.
Assisted by the books sent by Feed the Minds, she runs livelihood
and life-skills training programmes for the parishes surrounding CTI,
teaching basic hygiene and sanitation, tailoring, budgeting, business
skills and farming.

She says it can be difficult to encourage people to learn, and has heard
ladies say “is it easier to hold the shovel and work in the garden than
hold a pen and write”. To encourage the persistence of teachers and
friends she has provided the prayer ‘Learn, Love and Share’.


